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CITY OF CHELSEA
PLANNING COMMISSION AGEI{DA
NOVEMBER 21,2006
7:30 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
\ilASHII{GTON STREET EDUCATION CEI{TER
500 WASHTNGTON ST., CHELSEA, Mr
CALL TO ORDER
APPROYAL OF MEETING MINUTES
. Approval of the Meeting Minutes for October 17,2006
APPROVAL OF WORK SESSION MINUTES

o

Meeting was cancelled.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
DISCUSSION
a
Master Plan Public Meeting Results
a

Tree Ordinance

-

Guest Speaker Mike Schroer

REPORTS
CORRESPONDENCE

ADJOURNMENT

CITY OFFICES

.

305 S. Main St.

¡ Suite

100 o Chelsea, MI 48118

" (734) 475-1771

r FAX (734) 475-8655

PLANNING COMMISSION WORK SESSION MINUTES
DECEMBER 5,2006
7:00 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
WASHINGTON STREET EDUCATION CENTER
500 WASHINGTON ST., CHELSEA, Mr
Members

Present: Chairman Chris Rode,

Members

Absent

Joel Abramson, Ann Valle, Chris Pick
George Kinzer, Peter Feeney

Rik Haugenr'Walter Bolt, Casey Blair'

Others Present:

Planning & Zoning Administrator - James Drolett, City Council
Trustee - Cheri Albertson, City Engineer - Chris Linfield

Others Absent:

City Planner-Carl Schmult (It was not necessary for him to
attend)

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Rode called the meeting to order

at7:l2p.m

MASTER PLAN TRANSPORTATION DISCUSSION
The primary function of tonight's meeting is to show any changes in the transportation
section of our Master Plan. Brad Strader from LSL passed out a map that shows future road
deficiencies. As of 2005, M-52 and Old US 12 East bound were already over capacity.
There was discussion at tonight's meeting on past studies that have shown alternate routes on
both the east and west side of town that would route traffic around the downtown area. The
City wants to keep that small town feel, and not get rid of downtown parking, and to stop
some of the traffic going through residential areas. It was mentioned that there was a study
done on truck traffic in the downtown area, and that Terri Blackmore may have more
information. Some of the routes discussed are as follows:
a

Past studies have shown that the eastem route had too many problems such as
environmental concerns like wetlands and topography.

a

Gary Adams said that there had also been some discussion of a regional route that
went up Fletcher to Lima Center Road.

o

Bob Polens from Sylvan Township said that their current Sylvan Township Master
Plan shows a western route about Yqmiile further west of the one that was shown at
tonight's meeting. However, they are still6 to 8 months away from hitting
transportation issues in Sylvan Townships Master Plan. They are just starting to
review it.

PC V/S t2.5.06

CITY OF CIIELSBA
CHELSEA PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF WORK SESSIOI{
Notice is hereby given that the Chelsea City Planning Commission will hold
a Work Session on Tuesday, December 5,2006, aT7:00 P.M. in the Board
Room of the Washington Street Education Center at 500 E. Washington St.
Chelsea, Michigan.
The purpose of the meeting
a

will be to discuss the following items:

TRANSPORTATION SECTIO N OF'THE MASTER PLAN _
Discussion about transportation in the Master Plan with the Road
Commission and Watts.

Persons requiring reasonable accommodations due to disabilities in order
that the meeting is accessible to them, are requested to notiff the Chelsea
Planning Commission of such disability no later than five (5) business days
prior to the date of the meeting.

Chris Rode, Chair

CITY OFFICES . 305 S. Main St. . Suite 100 . Chelsea, MI48118 . (734) 475-1771. FAX (734) 475-8655

PLEASE SIGN

PLANNING COMMISSION WORI( SESSION MEETING
DECEMBER 5,2006
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PLANNING COMMISSION MINUTES
NOVEMBER 21,2006
7:30 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
\ilASHINGTON STREET EDUCATION CEI{TER
500 \ilASHTNGTOI{ ST., CHELSEA, Mr
Members

Present: Chairman Chris Rode, Joel Abramson,

Casey Blair, Peter

Feeneyr'Walter BoIt, George Kinzer, Chris Pick, Ann Valle
(arrived 7:38 p.m.)
Members
Others

Absent

Present:

Others Absent:

Rik llaugen
Planning

& ZoningAdministrator

- James Drolett'

City Planner-Carl Schmult & City Engineer-Chris Linfield (It
was not necessary for either to attend), Trustee Cheri
Albertson

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Rode called the meeting to order at7'.37 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
a

Meeting Minutes - Approval of the Meeting Minutes for October 17,2006

A motion was made by Walter Bolt, supported by Casey Blair to approve the Minutes of
October 17,2006. 7 Ayes, 0 No, 2 Absent. Motion passed.
Ann Valle arrives.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Jim Machnik addressed the Planning Commission on two separate issues. First, he would
like to see a connection on Gene Drive that can feed traffic through the area from Coliseum
Drive and would like to see someone talk to the Township to discuss that idea. He feels this
is a better use than having the property abut his which currently just dead ends.
Secondly, he would like to see his property zoned something besides single family,
maybe a mixed use, or multiple family. The PUD requirements limit Mr, Machnik. He
also wants to make sure that his land use change is not contingent on something else
happening on another property such as it is written in the proposed Master Plan.

PC Minutes 11.21,2006
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DISCUSSION

o

Master Plan Update

Chairman Rode said the open house was very successful with over 100 people and77
Surveys completed. Those results were shared with the Chelsea Area Planning Team
last night which includes several surrounding communities.
Chairman Rode wanted each Planning Commission member to comment on a couple of
points that were discussed with residents that may, or may not have been on the survey.
George Kinzer was pleased with the overall tone of the general public

Chris Pick spoke with several people regarding parks which always lead back to walk
ability and pathways. There was a request asking for something that showed past work
we had done in this area. Another discussion was in understanding infrastructure
capabilities, and if we were to project a fullbuild-out, what would it do to our resources.
Do we have a plan to update those facilities like a capital fund. Residents felt that the
burden of taxation should not fall on existing homeowners, but rather the developer.
Chairman Rode said he would have liked to see more on Parks and Recreation at the open
house and that we should talk with LSL and make that a significant importance at the
next public meeting. There was much discussion regarding the golf course and
walkways and what type of support the V/alkability Committee offered.
Casey Blair, heard from residents who said that they did not want the downtown area
expanded to the south, but they did want to see small retail going north on M52 like Main
and Dewey, possibly neighborhood commercial. The other conversations that he had
were people who lived out by the cemetery were adamant that no commercial be

developed in that area.

Anne Valle said people were concerned about downtown development, and why were we
planning for this when McKinley wasn't even full yet at the Clock Tower. People
wanted to know why we were planning higher density towards Letts Creek when other
communities are backing away from that. Lots of people asked for a path along Letts
Creek
Walter Bolt said transportation was the most important issue with alternate routes. He
feels that there are some variations on what those issues were in transportation and that it
is something we need to take a good look at.

Much discussion about Letts Creek and that the Planning Commission would like to see
something prominent projected in the Master Plan regarding parks or pathways along the
Creek.

PC Minutes 11.21.2006
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The next step will be at our December 19th meeting, LSL will give us a draft based on
surveys, and the open house, and the next meeting will serve as an opportunity to make
any changes or additions before the joint meeting in January with City Council.
We will have a work session December 5th with the townships, V/ATS, and the Road
Commission to discuss our Master Plan and Transportation issues. Gets formal feedback
regarding any concerns Chris Linfield and any other City Employees have.

Tree Ordinance

Mike Schroer who is a resident of Chelsea has done some research on what it takes to
become a tree city and handed out a sample tree ordinance said the plan would provide
for the maintenance, replacement of new trees. This would also help provide the means
for a tree trust fund for those developers who are unable to plant the required trees
because of limited space. To qualify for a Tree City, You have to have a tree board, give
$2.00 per capita, and have some type of Arbor Day function.
Chairman Rode asked how many times a tree board met. Mr. Schroer thought it was
once every three months and the board would be required to draft a plan that would be
submitted to the Planning Commission and updated periodically.

Mr. Schroer said that the ordinance that he wrote would not intrude on homeowner's
front and back yards. It is intended for parks, right-oÊway, lawn extensions, etc. There
are only 2 instances where the ordinance would deal with private property. A resident
can designate their tree for historic value, and the tree could not be cut down unless the
board allows it. The only other area is if there is a diseased tree that would need to come
down.

Jim's concem is that we would be using a committee to do the work that the City already
does. It is also a program that requires you to hold money aside. Chairman Rode said
that the ordinance does not mandate keeping money aside, only if you choose to be a tree
city which is really separate than having an ordinance. He went on to say that he would
like to have City Staff take a look at what Mr. Schroer has submitted to the Planning
Commission. Mr. Schroer also said that an arborist should look at what his tree list is.
Changes that will need to be made are striking paragraph 22 andmaking sure it's
consistent with the Landscape Standards. Also we need to make sure that sections 9 and
10 are consistent with our Landscape Standards. The question was asked why this
ordinance could not be part of our Landscape Standards. In order to be in the Tree City
you have to have an ordinance. Karon Barbour needs to give a copy to the department
heads, Chris Linfield and Mike Steklac letting them know what the considered changes
are.

REPORTS
There was a Chelsea Area Planning Team meeting last night and there seems to be
interest in remaining active in the boundaries and the lines of communication seem to be
open.

PC Minutes 11.21.2006
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Jim said that he would inolude Lpdon Township in the meeting on December 5. Rode
asked it be sent to the ChelseaArea Planning Toam as well.

Mr. Machnik said that Sylvan Township approached Mr. Drolett regarding a 66-foot
easement that runs west by his property. The township is talking about abandoning it,
and would the City be interested in it. Mr. Machnik sees that as possible extensions.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Petor Feene¡ s.upported by lValter Bolt to adjouur the meeting at
9:10 p.m. 8 Ayes, 0 No, 1 Absent. Motionpassed.
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CITY OF CHELSEA

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA

ocroBER

17, 2006

7:30 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
\ilASHINGTON STREET EDUCATION CENTER
500 WASHTNGTON ST., CHELSEA, Mr
CALL

ORDER

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
. Approval of the Meeting Minutes for September 19, 2006.
APPROVAL OF WORK SESSION MINUTES
. Approval of the Work Session Minutes for October 3,2006.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
OLD BUSINESS

o

Heritage Pointe Phase II B Site Plan Approval Extension - The petitioner is
asking for a2 year extension on the final site plan approval for Heritage Pointe
Phase II B. It is due to expire December 24,2006 and they would like it extended
for a period of2 years.

DISCUSSION
REPORTS
CORRESPONDENCE

ADJOURNMENT

CITY OFFICES . 305

S.

Main St.

.

Suite 100 ¡ Chelsea, MI 48118

.

(734) 475-1771. FAX (734) 475-8655

City of Chelsea Planning Commission Meeting Minutes
October 17,2006
7:30 P.M.
Board Room
Washington Street Education Center
Chelsea, MI
Members

Present: Chairman Chris

Members

Absent:

Rode, Ann Valle, Walter Bolt, Casey Blair, Rik
Haugen, Chris Pick, George Kinzer (arrived 7:40 p.m.)

Others Present:

Joel Abramson, Peter Feeney

Planning & Zoning Administrator-James Drolett, Council TrusteeCheri Albertson

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Rode called the meeting to order at7:40 p.m. (The Public Hearing ran longer than
expected).

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
o
Meeting Minutes - Approval of the Meeting Minutes for September 19, 2006.
A motion was made by Chris Pick, supported by Walter Bolt to approve the Planning
Commission Minutes for September 19,2006. 6 Ayes, 0 No, 3 Absent. Motion passed.
APPROVAL OF WORK SESSION MINUTES
o
Work Session Minutes - Approval of the Work Session Minutes for October

3,

2006.

A motion was made by Chris Pick, supported by'Walter Bolt to approve the Work
Session Minutes for October 3,2006. 6 Ayes, 0 No, 3 Absent. Motion passed.
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Chairman Rode opened and closed participation. There was no public in attendance.

OLD BUSINESS
a
Ileritage Pointe Phase II B Site Plan Approval Extension - The petitioner is
asking for a2 year extension on the final site plan approval for Heritage Pointe
Phase II B. It is due to expire December 24,2006 and they would like it extended
for aperiod of2 years.
Because of the current housing market the owner of Heritage Point Properties was
granted permission by City Council to split the second phase of this development. They
are now asking for an extension for the second half of the phase, which is Phase II B.

PC Minutes 10.17.06
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The request is for a two year extension on the Final Site
down the east side of Marvin Carlson's property.

Plan.

Phase

II B would run

George Kinzer arrives 7:40.

While the Planning Commission is in favor of the second phase being postponed to better
phase this development into the community, they do not want to set precedence by
granting more than a 180 day extension which is what has been normal practice in the
past, It was discussed that they grant this request for 180 days, and the petitioner is
welcome to come and ask for a new extension at the end of that period.

A motion by Chris Pick to approve the request by Heritage Point Properties to extend the
final site plan approval for Phase II B for 180 days which is consistent with other projects
in the pu.t, .,tppòrted by Walter Bott. This extension is good through Jvne 24rh,2007
7 Ayes, 0 No, 2 Absent. Motion passed.
.

DISCUSSION
The Planning Commission discussed the success of tonight's Public Hearing on the Master Plan
'We
should have compiled results
We had over 100 residents come and share their comments.
from those surveys by the next Planning Commission Meeting from LSL. V/e will then post
them on our website along with a timeline of our process. These are two things that residents
asked for.

Council member Cheri Albertson suggests that someone from the Planning Commission come to
a Council meeting and share with City Council how the Public Hearing went. Chairman Rode
said he would do that.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Casey Blair, supported by V/alter Bolt to adjourn the meeting at 8:15
P.M. 8 Ayes, 0 No, 1 Absent. Motion passed.
Respectfully Submitted,

fl

M

Walter J
Planning Commission Secretary

PC Minutes 10.17.06
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LSL Planning, lnc.
Community Planning Consultants

Memorandum
November 8,2006

Attn:

Jim Drolett,ZoningAdministrator

From:

Brad Strader

Subject:

Master Plan and Open House Update and Status Report

Dear City of Chelsea Planning Commission,

OPEN HOUSE SUMMARY
The Public Open House was held on October 17,2006. With over one hundred people attending, we
feel it was a tremendous success. Below is a summary of observations derived from our evaluation
of the meeting and public comments recorded on the survey forms. Please discuss our summary and
comments at your November 21't meeting, and provide us with any revisions based on your
individual experiences at the open house. We realize that we could not be at every station, and
expect you all will have additional observations to add to this list. In addition, if after reviewing this
information, you have specific items, concepts or revisions to the Master Plan, please let us know.
We will use the results of your discussion as direction from the Planning Commission to incorporate
the concepts in the revised summary into the draft Master Plan.

Open House Format: Generally, the feedback from various attendees regarding the meeting format
and content were positive. They appreciated the "self-tour," ability to speak one-on-one with
Planning Commission members, and the various stations kept their interest. Observing the meeting
in general, one could see that the public in Chelsea is highly involved and interested in this process,
The timeframe of the meeting seemed appropriate as well; although members of the public were still
arriving near the end of the session. In retrospect, since residents were still arriving toward the end of
the meeting, extending it to 8:00 p.m, might be an option for future workshops.

Attendance: As you know, attendees were asked to identifo their residence or place of business on a
map provided. While several in attendance were not Chelsea residents, a good representative mix of
residents were in attendance. Most in attendance live in the central and downto\ryn areas of the city.

Public Comments: Attendees of the open house were supplied a survey form and were asked to
respond to several questions pertaining to each plan topic. 71 forms were submitted, which included
several sent after the open house. From the survey results, we note the following general statements:
Character
o Attendees generally responded that it is the character of Chelsea that draws them
Specifically, they appreciate the small town and rural qualities of the citylarea.
306 S. Washington Ave. Ste.

301

Royal Oak, Michigan

48067 248.586.0505 Fax 248.586.0501

www.LSLplanning.com

City of Chelsea Master Plan Update
Status Report
November 8, 2006

Page2

o
o
.

In general, residents live in Chelsea because of the strong downtown and neighborhoods.
Most feel that preservation of the small-town residential character, transportation and
quality municipal services should be the city's focus.
The most frequent suggestion to enhance the character of the city was improvements to
the pathway and sidewalk networks.

Downtown and Future Growth
o About half in attendance feel that future growth in Chelsea should be directed toward the
existing downtown area, while others felt the downtown should expand upwards instead
of outwards.
. Some (21%) felt there should be no expansion in the downtown.
o An overwhelming response (81%) of attendees, felt that sandwich boards should be
allowed in the downtown, and only a few (12o/o) object to such signs.
. The large majority of attendees responded that big box retailers are not needed in the city
or adjacent townships. Other comments received indicate a general concern about their
potential impact on downtown character and economic viability.
. Some suggested adding more public art in the downtown.
o Attendees had a mixed reaction to the future land use map, specifically regarding the
neighborhood commercial node along Dexter-Chelsea Road.

Transportation
o In general, attendees feel that traffic congestion and flow are major concefirs for the

.
o
.

o
.

area.

Some suggested adding gateway treatments at major entrances to the city.
More than half of the respondents indicated the need for alternate hansportation routes.
Specific transportation suggestions included an alternate route and an arterial connection
between U.S. 12 and M-52.
Sylvan Township representatives noted they are "re-thinking" the redesign of the M-52
interchange in their Master Plan.
Sylvan Township representatives and Washtenaw County and WATS staff expressed an
interest in meeting with Chelsea representatives to discuss area roadway needs and
implementation. The Road Commission could host such a meeting to also include Lima
Township and possibly others.

Pathways and Sidewalks

o
.
¡

o

The responses suggest a strong focus toward more pedestrian activity.

Specific suggestions included making critical sidewalk connections on Old U.S. 12 and
Freer Road, expanding the pathway along the creek to connect to landmarks, and adding
bike lanes on Dexter/Chelsea Road, Werkner and N. Territorial.
Larger concepts suggested including suggestions to develop a "senior path loop" around
the city, to provide more path-side parks, and to provide connections to existing pathway
along the south side of Pierce Lake.
Survey responses generally favored the need for pedestrian improvements, especially in
the downtown area.

Cily of Chelsea Master Plan Update
Status Report
November 8, 2006
Page 3

MASTER PLAN UPDATE STATUS
Based on our schedule and the last few meetings, the following is a brief summary
and schedule for the next couple of months.

of our progress

Since our last Planning Commission meeting, LSL has revised the document based on our review,
previous Planning Commission meetings, and on input at the Public Workshop. All sections of the
draft master plan will be complete once the additional comments from the November 2l PC meeting
are incorporated and comments from the WATS/WCRC/Chelsea/Sylvan Township joint meeting
(hopefully taking place in early December). The complete draft will be sent out prior to the
December 19 meeting in the PC packets, and will be reviewed and discussed at that meeting.
Based on any changes suggested at the December 19 meeting, LSL will revise the complete draft.
The January meeting will include the City Council, and will provide opportunity for comment and
discussion between the PC and Council on the draft before it is distributed to surrounding
communities.
Please do not hesitate
meeting with you.

to contact our office with any questions on these issues. V/e look forward to

Opinion Survey Results
Odober 17,2006

Stolions 1 &
I

2: Welcome

ond Existing Conditions

Whor do you like besr obout Chelseo right now? (Check up to firee)
(39) Locotion
(39) Neighborhoods
(4ó) Downtown
(18) Schools
(18) Community Focilities & Services
Other (specify):
Historic Chorocter
(2) Rurol villoge chorocter

.
.

2

Whot should be the City's top improvement priority?
(l I ) Downtown
(l ó) Residentiol Chorocter
(l l) Rood lmprovements & Mointenonce
(l ó) Municipol Services
(8) Porks lmprovements
(1 1) Complete Pothwoys
(1 1) Troffic Monogement
Other (specify):
. Byposs of M-52
. Shuttle service
. Rood Plon
. Non-Motorized tronsportotion

Stqtion

l.

3:

Community Chorocter

Whor should be the City's top improvement priorities reloted to community
chorocter? (Pleose check up to two items)
(31) lmproving the City's sidewolk / pothwoy network
(121 Enhoncing entrywoys inlo the City olong moin roods
(,l4) Creoting roodside greenwoys olong new ond developing roods
oround the City
(9) lmproving design o{ new residentiol developments
(7) Code enforcement
(44) Reroining the smoll town chorocter of Chelseo
Other (pleose specify)
. Troffic diversionÆroffic monogement to mointoin downtown
chorocter.

Criticol to smoll town chorocter is open spoce ond city hos done o
horrible iob creoting porks/green oreos- totolly rely on schools.

Stotion
1

4:

Fulure Lond Use

Whor lond use(s) would you like lo see if North Slreel is extended wes{ to
Covonough Loke Rood? (Pleose circle oll thot opply)

(30) Single Fomily
(17) Multiple Fomily
(l 9) lndustriol
Other (specify):
'. Fomily-Commerciol Urbon residenfiol mix
(2) Mixed use
. Chelseo is over built

.

2

Porks

While the City prefers to keep the foirgrounds, fhis Comprehensive Plon
should idenrify fufure uses if the foirgrounds were closed ond redeveloped.
Whor lond use(s) would you prefer ¡f the foirgrounds closed ond
redeveloped? (Pleose circle oll thot opply)

(18) Single Fomily
(.l4) Multiple Fomily
(23) Commerciol
Other (specify):
. (5) Keep lhe foirgrounds!

.
.
.
.
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(ó)

Porks

Green spqce
Provide spoce for recreotion sports complex ond neighborhood porks
Combinotion of commerciol on moin floor, oporlments on top

ol l-94 ot M52 lor highwoy commerciol. This could include vorious retoil ond office,

Sylvon Township hos plonned o limited port of the oreo south

but not big-box retoil. Reolizing thot big-box reloil is needed in the region,
which stotemenl do you ogree with most?

(8) Big-box retoil should be encouroged ot the M-52 interchonge with l-94
to increose the locol tox bqse ond provide o convenient shopping
opportunity for oreo residents.
(71 Big-box retoil should be locoied elsewhere olong the l-94 corridor
(53) We don't need big-box retoilers in the oreo

Comments:
Reluctont choice obove. Very concerned qbout potentiol impoct on
downlown business viobility.
Concerned obout conversotion on historic single fomily houses to R3two fomily.

.

.

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Stotion
I

Whot kind of BIG BOX is someone olreody inquiring obout? lt

is

something unique or iust more of the some?
lt would domoge locol businesses
People who wont to live where there is o Lowe's/home depot etc.
bought houses in Scio Township not Chelseo.
I like Chelseo being smoll, il is known for mony ihings but I think it
doesn't need lo be known for these Big Box retoilers
Tox bose will grow- Big Box usuolly hurts smoll business in o smoll city.
Some cenlrolly locoted lownhouses could provide offordoble housing
for young professionqls os well os older odults wishing to downsize.
This would liven up the downtown oreo.
Don't see porks ond recreotion gool. Would like to see wolkwoy/bike
poth M-52 olong Mill Creek, oround 4 Mile loke ond bock ogoin
I om willing to drive to Big Box Retoil. Pleose keep it owoy from
Chelseo.
We ore o unique smqll town with ortistic tones- lets keep iI thot woy!
lt will domoge smoll businesses- they wont be oble to compete with
prices our locol economy will suffer, we will lose the chorocier of
Chelseo
Too much troffic

5:

Downlown

Whot do you like best obout Downlown Chelseo? (Pleose check one)

(24) Businesses
(17) Activilies
(8) Accessibility
(l

ó)

Locotion
Design
Other (specify):
Historic chorocter

(.l3)

.

2

Whot improvement do you think would most benefit Downtown?
check one)
('12) New businesses
(14) More convenient porking
(10) More Downlown housing
(18) Pedestrion focus
(7) A porking deck

(Pleose

(ó) Streetscope improvements
(.l0) Public golhering spoce
(4) Business mix
Other (specify):

.
.
.
.
.

Remove lorge truck

trqfficl Troffic reduction in generol on M-52

iroffic
(2) Post Office
Less

Restouronts
Shopping

3

Which of the following ideos for downtown do you most ogree with (check
one):
(28) Higher density developments should be encouroged within
Downtown to preserve boundories ond limit outword exponsion
(ló) The Downtown should expond upword insteod o{ outword
(12) There should not be ony exponsion of the Downtown

4.

Should sondwich boords (see right) be ollowed in the Downtown?
(48)
(71
(4) Unsure

Yes

Stotion

l.

ó:

No

Tronsportotion

Whot should be fie Cily's top improvement priorilies for slreels ond outo
trovel? (Pleose check up to fwo items)
(5ó) ldentifying olternote routes for thru-troffic to olleviote congeslion
(71 lmproving occess Io l-94
(l I ) Extending NorJh Street west to provide on olternote to Old US-12 (see

mop)
(21 Connecting Clevelond Street with the south end of the industriol pork
(see mop)
(241 Using occess mqnogement ond oiher tronsportotion tools to improve
sofety ond troffic flow olong M-52 from Old US.l2 to l-94
Other(pleose specify)
Moke the dorn byposs- Western
Minimize heovy thru trucks on residentiol streels
Get rid of the new crosswolk butlons on Moin thot confuses everyone.

.
.
.

2

Which stotement would you ogree with most regording the City's sidewolks
ond pothwoys?
l49l The City should octively pursue compleling the entire plonned
pothwoy ond sidewolk network

(9)

The City should only identify ond

fill in

sidewo I k/pothwoy system

(3) Sidewolks ond pothwoys should not be o priority

criticol gops

in

the

Comments:
Chelseo should be o wolkoble community!
Consider the "senior poth loop" concept- see the mork up mop
In the meontime fill in the gops. I donft see ony mention of porks herewe need lo include more porklond without othletic fields.
Get AMTRACK to stop here!
I like to bike downtown and I would like it to be sofe
Need s sidewolk olong US-I2 belween subdivision ond 52 rood o wqlk
down to the poth oround the Loke from the eost or middle
More coreful determinotion of new housing- need to be sure focilities
con support condition, new housing. Developers con be told NO.
Yes Dommit! I wont to leove my cor qt home qnd wolkl
No convenience stores, gos stotions on Dexter/Chelseq Rood. lVe need
the byposs the truck troffic through town in crozy.
Porks- we need them!
NO is occeptoble to developersl

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.

.
.

